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ROBfiT.AND WüiKKLYpnNER______________ _

ores of the cfiMPlTjie Keystone Gold Mining Co.,
• " Limited Liability.

THE LAWS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

CAPITAL STOCK IW SHAKSy p J^YA^.T.S,,1RES-

KEYSTONE,
GLADSTONE. BLACKSTONE, YELLOWSTONE,

Every share of the stock 
other than the treasury s 
pooled until the mine is 
paying basis.

a 2

BÎEEHEE
the Columbia river between the inter
national boundary line and its junction 

■ with the Kootenay river. It extends

s 1 much larger. . . , ,
TKa T.ittlfl Bess claim is recorded at

A BIG SHIPMENT OF COKEj&&££&£$** 00 THE C,TY G°°D

■  —— in trust for the Little Bess Gold Mining
Fumkk.ii Are Domine Into the | comptny. The sale was recorded .lay

7, low/.—XaD.J •
Aw Inquiry From Ontario.

Bbockville, Ont., Sept. 15.
Editor Miner—Sir: Are any of these

mines working? The Gjeat Western. j( B> Johnson returned last evehing
The freight and passenger business of near Rossknd, May ow , £{ from Ontario, he where accompanied the, _ „ ^ r t<

the two railways rtinning into the city I ^wn ^ mt, gouthy ^ We hear a display of Trail creek ores shown at the President, JOSEPH B. DABNEY, Esq.
have both showed a marked increase good de$d about ^ R0i and War Eagle, I jxjndon and the Toronto fairs. Mrs. Secretary-Treasurer, GORDON KENNEDY, -C/Sq.
during the past two weeks. There are but nothing about the lesser lights. Will johngon wb0 had been visiting in the , _ , t T A T> TITH'D TFa/y TVT TPgood reasons for this. A number of I £ I LettTtoe past nine months, returned General Manager, J. L. PARKER, Esq., M. E.

those who went out into the mountains!^ y oura respectfully. home with her husband. T t PorVer the mining engineer, in his report on the Keystone group says :
prospecting and to do assessment and 4 Subscriber. Aniseed at the Interest SUown. Mr. J. lv* irarKer, me mining . * . /a ,
development work on their properties rThe Crown Point is working a force of “I was amazed at the intense interest «A shaft is sunk thirty-SIX feet On the Keystone and IS m almost SOlia ore,
are now returning for the winter, and 2Q men_ and ie driving an upraise from taken in Rossland, wherever the ores . calcite which is usual in the Trail Creek ores. The foot wall Ol me vein S granite
there is quite an influx of strangers th tunnel t0 conneot with the old shaft, were shown,” said Mr. Johnson last , , crosscut made on the hanging wall side it S ,, ,EBi 013^“ m »S=>« Wy, bu, I am prfp^ to bdiave that it «11 be ofeuo,

|nytae“ÆnLTto su'm Jfbutwill be as soon as the pend- fasl fr°“ £ ifoOow ^ade^vet”' foot of the shaft COfmCT pyrites
families with tke intention of making ing Baie of the property to an English by thousands and timuMmds at each “Although the ore at present IS OI low grade, y P? j
Rossland their permanent home. company is completed. town, and I was fairly besieged with • „ ên strongly and the ore Will undoubtedly increase in value as depth IS attained.
*■ T,. o- if «My.yg;. w»S^t -S ffiSr-ÆrS.Æ .ht IS: ZjScht Trail Credr ores geusmlly, and I can see no valid ,«son why th.s

t.tXJKr’ SSSftf-SSÜ'St&St « !E12WW’eS’SttS ïïlSUoiüd not do L The veins Me permanent fissure *° “‘°°”ne ^«s

ing is not as high as it was, and as a Great Western is likewise closed down, more confidence than ever in the ulti- an^ j believe that whoever acquires this property Will get p g
rpsnlt the men who have families feel —---------- ------------- mate outcome of the mines. All of t era .i 'TVciil Oreelc COUUtrv.^r.&Tecb^et^noMhê MAY SOON STRIKE A LEAD 7ey m th««i reported favorably on the property of the Parker Group afterwards acquired by the '

mSning°camp8 ot> the Pacific slope. ------------ garding properties which I had never I n . J ld Minin$r Company, which assayed only $3.20 on the surface, and which m-
tokmi’lyœmtortand °conven?Sce° are The Tunnel on the Coxey I» Mow flolted*1^ eastern promoters, who proved very materially as successive assays of $13, $22 and $49 were got, Until at IOO feet 
increasing,Cand<thea”aw-abiding repnta- m 180 Feet. - i£»d J tb|™ a^ron^K assays were obtained showing $59 ore, which proves that low grade ore improves With depth,
tion Of the city makes,t a desirable res,- . ^ ------------- ag“LSortwo ToZ^opie who “J \ consider that the Keystone Group, while the ore is of a very different character, is
deuce place forjam^ ^ o. j. Mcoua* Bernard K.dtad( foremost n this sort of wild- ^estioJably the “banner group,” as far as surface showings are concerned, of any claims

Agent E. w. Eufl of the Red Mom,- =”“^2 m„h A.Ia‘ . poS interest entered in Boeeund. ^ by me on which pyrrhotite ore is found, and I make no exceptions whatever ol any
tain railway, in speaking of the increase ________ “Although the Ontario mines had • ^ nroSUectS in and around Rossland or in the Trail Creek mining division.
°^i«PZ^\hbrtast6few t^ksh^ The tunnel on the Coxey is now in 180 very creditable «1 Have great confidence in recommending this property to the investing public as
averaged about 55, while the departures feet, and it is expected that the ledge ^“j^d^the exclusion of the mines being something exceptionally good, and if the necessary amount of capital can be 0 tame 
Zw^t £e tMrMSh^ ^ to properly develop this property I look forward to a mine resulting from the compan
SS.1»Î tnu M’SCU.ff SU*. facts to consider.

favor of this city. u ^ ^ I stringer which was met recently shows I ^“^fXSted when I told them how I ,
The freight business on the Red ^ 8<)me very promising copper ore. reduced treatment charges are all that A11 nf tRp promoters’ shares have, by agreement been pooled lUdetmitely and

Mountam road, which ran down to : are DOW at work, and the tun- i8 necessary for many other properties All 01 the p s urifh trpqqnrv shares until the mine is on a paying
about four car loads a day during the men are frnm t“ vield nrofits to the shareholders gen- nnefltlv cannot come into competition WltU treasury snares until uic mine via £ J 6summer has now increased to from five nel is being driven erally. The visitors showed a keen in- & . ^ i :ii *ue cold exceot treasury Stock for development purposes and the pUt-
to seven car loads a day. In the height 8eVen to ten feet per week. tight into the development of the camp, basis, and none WÜI be S01Ü except treasury ^ willing to stand or fall on the
of the boom last winter and fall it aver- The wagon road which was recently «The newspapers almost ignored the I tinfiT in of machinery, thus showing that the purchasers a e WUll g 
aged nearly 10 car laads a day. The completed to the mine is not only prov- j exy.'v:t a8 thev wanted to be paid for f
outlook is that there will be a steady I bng a great convenience to the Coxey | gr.tjngl u anc[ j was neither able merits of the property.^ , i îc emîhcr «steadilv ahead and will
increase from now on. itself, but to the neighboring properties nQr (0 pay for reading notices. The work of opening Up and developing the property IS go g y

Among th!h!tome6nth0at^n6Bwell the MTh2 Ooxe, is owned by the Montreal- However, the took L pushed vigorously. . » . .
nnmhpr of carloads over the Red Moun- Red Mountain Goldfields company, ltd., ^ the q# p# r. and used in con- For the purpose of raising funds With which to carry
tain line, will be 500 tons of coke for the f^Xpany^ c?jiccLig?the decided to offer Tr sale a limited number of Shares full information

smelter at Trail. It comes from general manager of the company, and & Kreat ^ea] 0f g0od. In speaking of the I Statements will be Sent from time to time to every S ^ ® ,

iSSfJSSa‘iaasasr in regard to the «.^0. and pro^sotO.ta-JK ,
ausaw-asyrs . .... fe4gBa.V5tagt,S All eommumcnenB and appheabes for sha™. .hotid be ^re«Md
ting it here. Itis found.that coke can A promising body of ore has been met theœmpany saw to1
be shipped from the collieries at Canmore J on the Minnie, a Lake mountain prop-1 cart,age of the specimens, and in 
in the Rocky mountains and from the . ertv controlled by R. T. Daniels of Trail. every other way did what it could to

TM. Khtome?te of 600 T»d men. who were opening up a 26- help along the display, 
toî^îs now beingTdelivered at Trail. foot shaft met with a seam of rich copper The Display Reinforced. | ^ttl Waeh a8 a tailor’s cutter, and

increase Of 50 Per Gent. ore running back into the mountains, “ Besides the minerals which 1*°^ "Xrt tim6 agG came to Rossland. He
At the Columbia & Western it was and they are now following the vein with me, I received at Toronto S. R. I ® ^ employed8here at the Columbia dve
At the . ! with the intention of opening it up. gne collection, which had been worka for three days of last week. He

reported that there baa been an increase Thfi Bhowing 80 far has been very en- fmm the Winnipeg fair. The was not in good health and it is sup-
of 50 per cent in the business of tne road couraging.______________ __  two were exhibited together at Toronto posed that this was the cause o his
in the past few weeks and a further in- Bioh 0re in the Porto Rico. and at London. After the close of the action. When found
crease was looked for. There is also an R . . t receiVed by the Canadian latter fair the C. P. R. took Mr. Reid’s sum of money and a mmer ® *j
increase in the passenger business and Reports just receivea oy tu« v ^iw.ion on to Ottawa, and it will be on his person. He is supposed to havethe road handles about 100 per day, 50 Pacific Exploration, Id., from displayed at the fair there, under the | several claims in the Slocan.
each way. The bulk of the passenger Rico, state that the ore taken from No. m^)r^Bion of L. w. Armstrong, the
business is made up of those who travel 3 tunnel for the week has averaged $360 railway’s advertising agent.. The city’s ------------ _
between Rossland and various parts in -n The lode is now two feet six own collection was left in the London work on This Promising' Property is
the Slocan country, and is, a steady incheg wide< public library. It is one of the finest Being Vigorously Pushed.
business that does not vary as much as -------- —————— mstitutions of the kind in Canada, and Ymib, Sept. 24.—[Special.1—The de-
does that of the Red Mountain railway. Surveying the Little Slant. directors were anxious to have it l ent work on the Tennessee is

The work of surveying the Littie l placed it at their disposal, 7® rapidly. Both the
Giant group on Lookout mountain will eubject to farther orders from the city. beln8 Pus,®° 0 P 5 . -,_ht

• I be commenced this week. There are In its present location it will continue to first lead of 16 feet and the second e,ght
- . . ., iup T if fio do much good in advertising the camp, (foot lead, are showing up well. Thefive claims in the «cap, the Little I ao muon gooa ^ Wlth Hl,sYlett. which is being sank on the

Fields, ie back from a visit to Spokane I Yi?a, the Tillto fe. and the Defender. 1 “I am very much pleased with the J^tow^the'h^ng
and reports that Howard C. Walters, I Enough work has been done for a crown I resnlt 0{ my visit, for I am sure it wlU ^11 and throughout ite prient depth of
president of the Panadiau Gold Fields, grant on each.______ »______ do the city a great deal of good. Sound, gQ *B jn ore, the value of which
is recovering his health and will spend Mining Notes. solid business men assured me of their |8 increasing with every foot of addi-
the winter in Southern California, where A COod grade of ore is being taken intention to invest here, and I antici- tional depth. The winze is to be sunk a 
he hopes to regain his old time vigor.! , the 8urface work on the upper part pate that a considerable amount of further 15 feet, when it will have a total 
Mr. Walters caught the grippe » of theCliff. - Ontario money will .fino its way here. depth 0f 45 feet and will.have reached
Toronto last winter and even while he w . Mountain View has been These men do not intend to purchase the 100-foot level. The indications of

' was ill he overworked himself and other S-41mining stocks haphazard, but rather the ore body will then decide the further
complications resulted, so that ^e was temporarily suspenoeo. . will investigate the various mines in- working8. It is proposed to either
almost broken down when he arrived Weeks, Kennedy & Co. report a good telligentiy and understanding^ before drjve back from the bottom of the wmze 
back in Rossland a month since. A deal of inquiry for the stocks ^f the inve|tin^ which I am sure is just what to crosscut the larger lead of decom- 
trip made to Halcyon Hot Springe did Monte Cnsto, Josie, Iron Mask, ana ig degire^ here, for the Rossland mines poBed quartz, or to continue to tap tne 
not benefit him, a«.d then he went to | Dundee. ____ ____________ | wiH stand the most rigid scrutiny.” | ma88ive ore body in wMchthe present
Spokane, the air there ’ has had a sandoN’S FIRST FIRR. nQ1,fl «n1> lowdon work is being done. Should tne iat r
beneficial effect, and it is thought a few SANDON^fik»a ORBS FOR LONDON. courae be decided upon a tunnel will he
months to Southern California will com- An Attempt to Hold Up Frank Golden Fifteen of the Leading Mines Are Now driven 180 feet from a point °n tne mil 
pletely restore his health. That Failed. Represented. 150 feet below the first tunnel. 1

Sandon, Sept. 25.—[Special.]—Sandon Oliver Durant, Captain William Hall tunnel while opening up the ore
experienced its first fire last might, the and q q Woodhouse, jr., the commit- the second lead wil a so ejgbt

Th. vuw,. Tbat dwelling house of N. McLean being the tee appointed by the board of trade to „‘‘£1 are employ^"on the mine, work-
“ I read that letter in The Miner this scene of the conflagration. Most of the prepare a cabinet of minerals for A. D. jng nigbt and day shifts. More will be 
Jninf.W the girl who had to im- furniture was saved, but the building ^illan t0 ^ with him to London to taken on as soon as the jF^ent contract

^rteam^Lcallehe œdd g^t was a total loss. The house seemed to ^ t0 illlwtrate hifi lecture l^re for the sinking rfje 
personate a man be ÛTW4 n be ill-fated from the first. Just after tbe Imperial institute, are doing their a Painful Accid
no work suitable to her eex, and it compieted a tree fell upon it and work in a systematic manner. Two Phil. Derringer, the popular b ,
struck me as being very strange that she broke it in tw0. The fire brigade, as- 8pecimens from each of the leading waB the victim of a very unpleasant ac- 
was unable to secure housework here,” 8i8ted by the citizens, did excellent mines have been secured. Each of these ., . lagt week. He was proceeding
said a Rossland woman yesterday. “ It WOrk. is labeled and described in a typewritten . . the Ymir hotel when his toot
has been my experience that a compe- The Slocan Star will resume work to- catalogue. The mines so far represented upstairs in w from the head of the 
tent girl can always get a good position m0rrow with its old force of men. are: Centre Star, Evening Star, Red I to the floor beneath, breaking
in domestic service at the very best of The tough element are mvading San- Mountain, Columbia and Kootenay, ^ JrJJJJ n(1 receiving a severe shaking, 
wages, while housekeepers are often glad don, one of our prominent citizens being Roi, Iron Mask, Sunset No. 2, Josie, ms arm <um ® Built a ohnrch.
to obtain the services of girls whose in- held up by a footpad on the Payne road. Gopher, Homestake, Maid of Erin, R. I Ptesbyterlan»^^^ _ churches
experience would entirely shut them out Frank Golden, while riding home from E. Lee, War Eagle, Crown Point, and In my last report the tw 
from getting employment in the east. I the mine, was commanded to stop by a jumbo. Mine owners who desire to repre8ented here were lnaaverienuy 
pay from $20 to $30 per month, includ- r0ad kgent, but with commendable pluck have their property represented in this I confused. It is the Presbyterian body 
mg, of course, board and room, and the he rode the man down and, putting collection should at once forward their ' nlace of worship, which
work is not hard, but I find it difficult, spurs to his horse, escaped, but not un- 8amples to the office of 0. C. Wood- ?^at . x nn two i0ta one of which was 
to secure competent help. Though I til six shots had been fired at him. It house. It is Mr. McMillan s intention is erec other purchased. Mr.
very much dislike to employ a China- wa8 a very lucky escape, as at the time to leave for London withm the next two the pastor in charge. The
man I have several times been compelled Mr. Golden had over $3,000 on his or three days. î^orîainment given last Monday in aid
noM EF gOQd Whlte girk W8re ^Shipment, from Sandon thia week SHOT HIMSELF 1NTMX EKAIN. o?the church fandwa.weU att^ded.

LETTEES to the editor. Wxt@ ie*0generally nnderatood that the Last night a dance was^iven at Mc-
Queen Bess mine of Three Forks has reroaîn8 0{ Thomas H. Bell, form- Gregor’s hotel at Hall Siding, a gooa
been sold to English capitalists, the ., , , discovered Fri- sunner was provided to the guests, but
price is $110,000 and $35,000 cash has erly of Rossland, were discovered in the liquor consumed raised
Seen paid down. , day about 200 yards north of e n bellicose spirit among some of the vis

it is reported that Scott McDonald raflroad bridge at Northport. A bullet . g a result that considerable
and Biggerstaff Wilson have secured a hole through his right temple showed fighting was indulged in. ÇonstaP e 
controlling interest m the Last Chance , . , *i P{,rhv was Forrester who happened to be in themine. The consideration is not known toe canse of death while nearby wm Forester, wn ^nterfere, and as a
but it is said to he a handsome figure. ^dtto’htd^n toflicST Â nito ^uence seven or eight of the com-

was found near at hand bearing a few batant will be arrestea.
words, of which all that could be _____ $ma Alton, Hartland, N. B.,
deciphered^was : ‘‘The cause of this is Cured of Eczema.
dec£?oner' A. , H. Dawson at once Q1 Elta^wto cnrwU?Lzêm^ôf sev-
!turT^ao«Bde^V^dpo^ Sjfÿ byiZt^N®r-
insanity. The remains were buried un- Ttisti^ hartland, N. B.
til his relatives can be heard from. Bell W.E. lmsue,
was formerly employed at Kaslo and at Druggist, witness.

RRECOMINGOURWflY
INCORPORATED UNDERThey Attracted Deep Attention at 

Eastern Fairs. PAR VALUE $1.00.

Alderman J. B. Johnson Tells How He 
Helped to Advertise the Richness
of Trail Mines During His Recent | make a great mine there

will be few mines in Trail 

(Creek.

We invite intending pur-
We have faith in it and chasers to examine the Key.

à are willing to stand or fall f stone and have their experts j
T *1.     do so, knowing that they win

with the Keystone. like it.

If the Keystone'does notMore
City Than Are Goins Out — One 
Railway Reporte an Increase of 60 
Per Cent in Freishte.

on a
Tour in Eastern Canada.

OFFICERS.
Vice-President, John Huntoon, Esq.
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KEYSTONE GOLD MINING COMPANY, Ld. Ly.JSJliXDlVAMni vrv ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Box 64.

JOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker.J. L. PARKER,

Consulting Mining Engineer.

Cable Address. “Parker,” Rossland. 
Moreing & Neal's and Bedford McNèill’s Codes!

W' B ■
-V DABNEY & PARKER,

mines and mining.m
.

the TBNNB8BBB.

St' ■
Mines Examined and Reported On.
Spedal Attention Given to the Placing of Mining 
Properties and the Management of Mines.

Box 64.
Rossland, British Columbia

; v H. C. WALTERS IS BETTER.
Vi*.—v-f .... Trip to Southern California WU1 Com

pletely Mend His Health.
J. C. Drewry of the Canadian Gold
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PUGET SOURDi *V

260 Washington St., PORTLAND, ORE*A. C. SHELDON, General Agent,

THE SERVANT GIRL QUESTION.

Lion Brewing Co., Limited,

rossland, b. c.
LARGEST BREWERY in British Columbia is

business. Manufacturing
'WV ready fornow

The
F

LAGER BEER
- are:

MountaioBMPRIlRI
Roi, Iron Mask, Sunset No

and all kinds of I

CARBONATED BEVERAGES.
Your Patronage is Solicited,LOUIS BLUE, President. 

A. L. BIRD, Secretary.
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THE ROSSLAND DAILY
MINER
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Concerning Little Bees.

Brockville, Ont., Sept. 15.
Editor Miner—Sir : Will you kindly 

let me know where the mining recording 
office is. Some say Rossland, others 
Nelson. If a person buys a mine or a 
prospect where s the deed registered ? 
I want to know in whose name the 
Little Bess Gold Mine ©f Rossland is 
registered. This mine was 
owned by Mr. Wm. N. Dunn, but he 
sold it. I want to know to whom he 
sold it and for what amount. Your kina 
answer will oblige. Yours truly,

Herman Shepherd.
[The recording office for the Trail Creek 

division is at Rossland; of the

.

mf ‘

Subscription Price, $10 a Year.

By Carrier to part of Rossland, $1.00 a month.

THE DAILY MINER contains a full report of mining 
operations around Rossland and throughout Kootenay 15 
trict. A large corps of able correspoddents handle the gen- 

i eral news service of the district.

.

mi-i

Richmond Fire Hall, 
Toronto, 26th Feb., 1897.

Dear Sirs,—Constipation for years has 
been my chief ailment ; it seemed to 
come oftener in spite of all I could do. 
However, some time ago I was told to 
use Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
which I have done, with the result of 
wha» appears now to be a perfect cure. 
Truly yours, J. Harris.

hter,
- -

Mining
Nelson division, at Nelson. A transfer 
of a claim is registered at the one office

m
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Twenty-Five Work! 
ately Around Rc 
Showing on the 1 
Compressor on th

[From tiundi
The past week has 

an unusual amount o: 
under way among th 
the camp. Most im
was the commence: 
three-compartment s 
Roi company is sinki 
The Lillie May in 
commenced the insl 
power plant, with tl 
suming active work, 

on the Irotpressor 
completed, which wi 
ertv to drive its tur
ruption. . _r 

The Abe Lincoln c 
tain is putting up 
planned to permit 
* when it is cpower 

. wagon road will be 
The Josie meeti 

night in Spokane to 
property, was i 

quorum, and consequ 
until next Thursday.

There are now 25 a 
swing in the immedii 
land, and they are*

the

men.
The Abe J

The Abe Lincoln nd 
just now. A new hd 
smith shop and a ca|
and will be speedilj 
shaft house will be cj 
admit of a power pla 
when it is so desired, 
sumed under ground 
and will be pushed 
two shifts of men.

Work will begin tor 
wagon road which wi] 
Lincoln, on Deer Par 
the present road leadi 
ity to town. The new 
2,000 feet long. The j 
contains about 22 acre 
of the Sunset No. 2 a 
the southwest part ofj 
There are three led 
One of these, on the 
property, is believed tl 
of the Sunset ledge. J 
inches on the surface, 
peering shaft showed t 
indicated it had wide 
inch body of copper o 
some gold and silver, i 
There is also another 1 
erty, which is believec 
sion of the Phoenix vc 
been explored.

The principe 
is being sunk i 
on the surface, as 11 
and a half between m 
couple of âhots were 
veafed ore assaying $ 
were begun opening] 
The vein steadily 
the 60-foot level, wh 
reached, the vein is f 
contains a 14-inch che 
The ledge matter, s ! 
chalcopyrites, assayinj 
cent copper and $62 
crosscut will now be J 
tom of the shaft in tm 
is well mineralized.

The property is oi 
Lincoln Gold Mining 
is largely controlled 1 
Minneapolis, Chicago 
in the States. The; 
money for developmi 
intend to push work 
company is represents 
McDonald.

Work on the I 
» Work on the Royal 
with a force of six mei 
tinned in the incline s
of 100 feet is reached, 
is 25 feet. A solid be 
says from $40 to $73ir 
hftq been encountered 
depth of 25 feet. Th 
chute is 18 inches wid 
as depth is attained 
splendid appearance, r 
ore from the Centre St 
it does that of any m 
The capital to develop 
depth of 100 feet has t 
an English mining enj 
lv examined the prop 
fie has now retui 
with a view to 
shares of stock and if 1 
improving as he exp

if enough of the 
shares to equip the 
first-class development 
of compressor, drills, 
Mr. S. Thornton Lan| 
and treasurer of the 
the next few days dee 
valuable properties 
country, consisting o£ 
Bright Star. These ] 
atea on Fish creek ai 

‘ore from 12 to 15 f< 
from these properties 
Gold $12.80, 37 oum 
per cent lead. These 
a position to ship to tl 
ter just as soon as a i 
pleted to Thompson 
are now at work on i 
ing ore. This, in cor 
recent stock on the B 
should soon place thei 
list of dividend payer!

Sunset ]
At Sunset No. 2 

energetically pushed i 
2 vein during the 
shaft is now down 
breast of the tunnel 
been widened out aq 
for placing therein tl 
A large gang of men I 
at work all week insti 
ery and laying the a 
Contracts have been 
the erection of a din 
with ground dimenri 
and a stable of 15 
structures are to be^ 
weeks. This will m

1 ledge
was
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